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Abstract—We consider a spectrum sharing scenario where a
secondary transmitter (ST) communicates with its destination via
a decode-and-forward secondary relay (SR) in the presence of
interference from multiple primary transmitters. The SR har-
vests energy from received radio-frequency signals that include
primary interference and uses it to forward the information to
the secondary destination. The relay adopts a time switching
policy that switches between energy harvesting and information
decoding over the time. Under the primary outage constraints
and the peak power constraints at both ST and SR, to determine
the average secondary throughput, we derive exact analytical
expressions for the secondary outage probability and the ergodic
capacity, which characterize the delay-limited and the delay-
tolerant transmissions, respectively. We also investigate the effects
of the number of primary transceivers and the peak power
constraints on the optimal energy harvesting time that maximizes
the secondary throughput. By utilizing the primary interference
as an energy source, the secondary network achieves a better
throughput performance compared to the case where the primary
interference is ignored for energy harvesting purpose. Finally,
we consider a case where ST also harvests energy from primary
transmissions and compare its throughput performance with that
of the non-energy harvesting ST case.
Index Terms—Cognitive radio, interference, outage probability,
relay, RF energy harvesting.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy harvesting (EH) cognitive radio [2]–[6] is a promis-
ing solution to the problem of the inefficient spectrum
use while achieving green communications. Cognitive radio
can improve the spectral efficiency by facilitating the unli-
censed/secondary users (SUs) to share the spectrum with the
licensed/primary users (PUs), provided that the interference
to PUs stays below a specified threshold. On the other hand,
energy harvesting provides the cognitive radio a greener al-
ternative to harness energy for its operation, which also helps
enhance its lifetime under the energy constraint.
Besides harvesting energy from natural sources like solar
and wind, nowadays, the radio environment can feed energy
in the form of radio-frequency (RF) signals [7]. Noticing that
RF signals can carry both information and energy together,
the authors in [8]–[10] advocated the use of RF signals to
harvest energy along with the information transmission. But
it is difficult for a receiver, in practice, to simultaneously
decode information and harvest energy from received RF
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signals. Hence two practical policies were proposed to harvest
energy and decode information separately [10]–[12]: The first
policy is the time switching policy where the time is switched
between energy harvesting and information decoding. The
second policy is based on power splitting where a part of the
received power is used to harvest energy and the rest for the
information decoding.
Such a wireless energy harvesting while receiving infor-
mation has an important application in cooperative relaying,
where an intermediate node helps forward the information
from the source to the destination and improves the coverage
and the reliability of the communication [12]–[21]. But the
relay usually has a battery of limited capacity, which needs
to be replaced or recharged frequently. In this case, wireless
energy harvesting can help the relay to stay active in the
network and facilitate the information cooperation without
frequently replacing or recharging the battery.
A. Motivation
In spectrum sharing, both PU and SU transmit together
which limits the transmit powers of the secondary transmitter
(ST) and the secondary relay (SR) in order to keep the inter-
ference to PU below a threshold. But PU, being a legacy user,
has no such restriction on its transmit power. Hence SU may
experience heavy interference from PU, which deteriorates its
quality-of-service (QoS). Nevertheless, since the interference
is an RF signal, it can be leveraged as a potential source
of energy. For example, under the time switching policy, in
the energy harvesting phase of a slot, the interference can
be utilized as a useful energy source. This could subdue the
harmful effect of the interference at the energy-constrained
relay due to the additional energy that can be used to transmit
with a higher power (provided it satisfies PU’s interference
threshold) to achieve a better QoS.
To this end, this paper analyzes the throughput performance
of the secondary network while exploiting the primary inter-
ference as an energy source in addition to ST’s signals. We use
the outage probability and the ergodic capacity to characterize
the QoS of SU in delay-limited and delay-tolerant transmission
modes, respectively, whereas, the QoS of PU is characterized
by its outage probability.
B. Contributions
This paper makes the following contributions.
• For both non-EH ST and EH ST cases, under the in-
terference plus noise, interference dominant, and noise
2dominant scenarios, we derive exact analytical expres-
sions for SU’s outage probability and ergodic capacity,
provided PU’s outage probability remains below a thresh-
old. We show that, due to the extra acquired energy,
the interference-aided energy harvesting improves SU’s
average throughput performance compared to the case
where the interference is treated as an unwanted signal
in EH phase.
• We take into account the impact of the energy harvesting
activation threshold—characterized by the power outage
probability—on SU’s average throughput.
• To gain design insights, we study the effects of differ-
ent system parameters such as the primary’s transmit
power, primary’s outage threshold, number of primary
transceivers, and peak power constraints on SU’s through-
put performance. We show that the peak power constraint
is a key factor in deciding the optimal energy harvesting
time.
C. Related Work
The benefits of RF energy harvesting in wireless networks
were shown in [7]. In the framework of cognitive radio with
non-cooperative communications (i.e., without relays), authors
in [22]–[24] presented the use of PU’s RF signals to power CR
networks. Specifically, in [22], authors calculated the average
achievable rate for a secondary direct link in the presence of a
primary link where the ST used primary signals to harvest
energy using a time switching policy. In a similar model,
the reference [23] aimed to maximize the secondary achiev-
able throughput and revealed an inherent energy harvesting-
throughput trade-off. This work was further extended to the
code-division multiple access (CDMA) framework in [24],
where multiple SUs that harvested energy from RF primary
signals communicated with an access point.
In cognitive radio, using energy harvesting for energy-
limited relays, authors in [25]–[27] showed that SUs could
achieve substantial performance gains without battery recharg-
ing or replacement. In [25], authors investigated a trade-off
between the primary interference constraint and the energy
constraint due to EH nature of relays and found the region
of dominance for each of the constraints. The EH model
considered in [25] was a generic one and did not assume any
specific source of energy. In [26], authors considered the RF
EH model for secondary relays, where relays harvested energy
from ST’s information signals using a time switching policy.
Under the instantaneous interference constraint imposed by
the primary destination, authors in [26] derived an outage
probability expression for a secondary link. In [27], under
the spectrum sharing with a single PU, authors obtained
an analytical expression for the outage probability of the
secondary network where an EH secondary relay used a power
splitting policy to harvest energy. The works in [26], [27]
assumed no primary interference at secondary receivers and
considered energy harvesting from only ST’s signals. On the
other hand, we analyze the performance of cognitive relays in
the presence of the interference from multiple PUs and exploit
such an interference as a useful energy source in addition to
ST’s signals. In [28], authors analyzed the performance of
the relay-assisted secondary communication in the presence
of a single PU with an instantaneous interference constraint,
where the PU interference was the sole source of energy for
the secondary network. The reference [29] studied the outage
performance of multi-hop cognitive relaying where the relays
harvested energy from a power beacon.
The work in [30] is similar in spirit to our work. Authors
in [30] considered the interference from multiple PUs where
both the ST and the SR harvested energy from primary signals.
Their performance analysis focused on the interference dom-
inant scenario where the noise is neglected when compared
to the interference. Also in their framework, the primary
destinations imposed an instantaneous interference constraint.
In contrast, in our framework, the primary network imposes
an outage constraint to guarantee a certain reliability to its
users. In addition, we have considered interference plus noise
scenario, interference dominant scenario, and noise dominant
scenario. These scenarios can be used to characterize the prox-
imity of primary transmitters to the secondary network and
the effects of their transmit powers on the secondary network.
For example, if primary transmitters are very close to the
secondary network or their transmit powers are relatively large,
the primary interference dominates the noise and we have an
interference dominant scenario. On the other hand, if primary
transmitters are located far from the secondary network or they
transmit at relatively small powers, the noise dominates the
primary interference. In addition to the framework considered
in [30], we also study another framework where the secondary
relay harvests energy from the signals received from ST
in addition to the primary interference. This reduces the
dependence of the secondary network on the primary network
for the energy, provides a more reliable source of energy
as ST belongs to the same network, and emphasizes that
the primary interference can be useful as it provides extra
energy for the secondary transmission.1 We have compared
these two frameworks and shown that harvesting energy from
both the ST and the primary interference boosts the secondary
throughput performance compared to harvesting energy either
only from ST or only from primary interference. Another
important feature that contrasts our paper from [30] is that we
have depicted the effect of the peak power constraint on the
energy harvesting time and the secondary throughput in detail,
which provides additional insights into the system design (see
Figs. 6-10).
D. Organization of the Paper
• In Section II, we describe the system model and the
channel model for the non-EH ST case.
• In Section III, we derive closed-form expressions for
the maximum allowed transmit powers for ST and SR
under the primary outage constraints and the peak power
constraints.
1We refer readers to [31], [32] for the use of RF interference as an energy
harvesting source in a non-cognitive radio setup.
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Fig. 1. Secondary communication via an interference-aided EH relay in
spectrum sharing.
• In Section IV, we propose a time switching based energy
harvesting policy at SR for interference plus noise and
noise dominant scenarios.
• In Section V, we derive analytical expressions for the av-
erage SU throughput in interference plus noise scenario.
• In Section VI, we derive analytical expressions for the
average SU throughput in noise dominant scenario.
• In Section VII, we extend our throughput analysis for the
case where ST is also an EH node.
• In Section VIII, we discuss analytical and simulation
results for both non-EH and EH ST cases.
• In Section IX, we provide conclusions and future direc-
tions.
II. SYSTEM AND CHANNEL MODELS
As shown in Fig. 1, we consider a primary network that
consists of L pairs of primary transmitters (PTs) and primary
destinations (PDs). A spectrum of bandwidth B Hz is divided
equally among L primary links, i.e., each primary link is
allocated a bandwidth of B/L Hz. The secondary network
consists of a secondary transmitter (ST) which communicates
with a secondary destination (SD) via an energy harvesting
decode-and-forward (DF) secondary relay (SR). All nodes
have a single antenna. We focus on the underlay mode, where
PUs are active during the operation of SUs and share the
spectrum with the secondary network provided that the QoS
of each primary link is maintained above a given threshold.
Let hi, hsr, hrd, hsi, hri, hir, and hid denote the channel
coefficients of ith primary link PTi-PDi (i = 1, 2, . . . , L),
ST-SR, SR-SD, ST-PDi, SR-PDi, PTi-SR, and PTi-SD links,
respectively. All channels are independent of each other and
experience frequency-flat Rayleigh block fading. The instan-
taneous channel power gains are exponentially distributed
random variables (RVs). Let us denote the mean channel
power gain of |hk|
2 by λk, where k ∈ {i, sr, rd, si, ri, ir, id}.
For simplicity, we consider the channels between PT and
PD are identically distributed, i.e., λi = λpp; interference
channels from PTs to a node and vice-versa are also identically
distributed, i.e., λir = λpr, λid = λpd, λsi = λsp, and
λri = λrp. Due to limited feedback resources, we assume the
availability of the knowledge of mean channel power gains for
PTi-PDi, ST-PDi, and SR-PDi links, as in [22], [33], [34]. The
mean channel power gains need only the statistical channel
knowledge, which can be obtained by observing the channel
for a sufficient time, and requires infrequent updates. On the
other hand, SR and SD have the knowledge of instantaneous
channels gains for the respective receiving links, i.e., for ST-
SR and PTi-SR links at SR and for SR-SD and PTi-SD links
at SD.2
Assuming no direct link between ST and SD due to high
attenuation [12]–[15], the secondary communication happens
over two hops. In the first hop, ST transmits to SR, while in
the second hop, SR forwards the received information to SD
after decoding. The SR is an EH node which is capable of
harvesting energy from the received RF signals. The SR may
use some part of the received information signal to gather
energy required to forward the information to SD. As the
primary and secondary networks transmit simultaneously, SR
experiences RF interference from L PTs. Thus SR can harvest
additional energy from the primary interference in the energy
harvesting phase and convert it into a useful energy source.
The ST and PTs are conventional nodes with constant power
supply (e.g., battery). We shall consider the case where ST is
also an EH node in Section VII.
III. MAXIMUM ALLOWED SECONDARY TRANSMIT
POWERS
The outage constraints at PDs govern the maximum transmit
powers of ST and SR, i.e., ST and SR should limit their
transmit powers so that the outage probability of each primary
link remains below a given threshold. Let us denote the
maximum allowed transmit powers of ST and SR due to
primary outage constraints as PST and PSR, respectively.
Then given the constant transmit power of PT (Pp) and the
interference from ST, the outage probability of ith primary
link is
Pip,out,ST = P
(
B
L
log2 (1 + γPDi) ≤ Rp
)
≤ Θp, (1)
where P(·) denotes the probability, γPDi =
Pp|hi|
2
PST|hsi|2+N0
is the
signal-to-interference noise ratio (SINR) at PDi with N0 being
the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) power at PDs, Rp
is the desired primary rate for each primary link, and Θp is
the primary outage threshold for each PD. We assume that the
codewords at transmitters (both primary and secondary) are
drawn from a Gaussian codebook. Ensuring that the outage
probability of the primary link having the worst SINR among
L links stays below Θp, we can express the primary outage
constraint as
Pp,out,ST = P
(
min
i=1,2,...,L
Pip,out,ST
)
≤ Θp. (2)
2Since an ith PT transmits with a known constant power, the channel power
gains on PTi-SR and PTi-SD links can be estimated using the received signals
at SR and SD, respectively, as discussed in [22], [24].
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Fig. 2. Time switching protocol for the interference-aided energy harvesting
and information processing at SR.
From (1) and using the independence of |hi|
2 and |hsi|
2, it
follows that
Pp,out,ST = 1−
L∏
i=1
(
1− P
(
Pp|hi|
2
PST|hsi|2 +N0
≤ ζp
))
,
(3)
where ζp = 2
LRp/B − 1.
Lemma 1. Under primary outage constraints, ST’s maximum
transmit power is
PST =
Ppλpp
ζpλsp
(
A
(1 −Θp)
1
L
− 1
)+
, (4)
where A = exp
(
−
ζpN0B
LPpλpp
)
and (x)+ = max(x, 0).
Proof: See Appendix A.
Similarly, we can write the maximum transmit power at SR
as
PSR =
Ppλpp
ζpλrp
(
A
(1−Θp)
1
L
− 1
)+
. (5)
Besides primary outage constraints, at both ST and SR, we
impose peak power constraints Pt,ST and Pt,SR, respectively.
Then the maximum transmit powers at ST and SR respectively
become
PSm = min (PST, Pt,ST) , (6)
and
PRm = min (PSR, Pt,SR) . (7)
Note that the maximum transmit power of SR given by (7)
takes into account only the primary’s outage constraints. In
the next section, we shall calculate the maximum transmit
power of SR that also takes into account the energy harvesting
process. For non-EH ST case, the maximum transmit power
of ST depends only on primary’s outage constraints.
IV. RELAYING PROTOCOL AT SR
At SR, we adopt a time switching protocol to harvest energy
from received RF signals as shown in Fig. 2. Under this
protocol, at the start of a slot, for αT duration (α ∈ (0, 1)),
SR harvests energy from received RF signals, where T is
the duration of a slot of the secondary communication. The
remaining time slot is divided into two sub-slots, each of dura-
tion (1−α)T/2. In the first sub-slot, ST transmits information
to SR; in the next sub-slot, SR forwards the information to SD.
A. Interference plus Noise Scenario
Under this scenario, the received RF signals at relay include
the signal from ST and the interference signals from L PTs.
The relay can boost its harvested energy by using the primary
interference as an energy source. To activate the energy
harvesting circuitry at the relay, the received power should
be larger than the activation threshold Pth. The threshold Pth
depends on factors such as the type of the energy harvesting
circuitry (linear or non-linear) and the frequency of incoming
RF signals. In general, the threshold Pth ranges between
−30 dBm to −10 dBm [7]. If the received power is smaller
than Pth, it leads to a power outage event, which in turn
causes a secondary outage event. We call the probability
of the occurrence of a power outage event as the power
outage probability and give its expression in the following
proposition.
Proposition 1. Given the energy harvesting circuitry activa-
tion threshold Pth, we write the power outage probability as
Pe,out=


γ
(
L,
Pth
Ppλpr
)
Γ(L) −
e
−
Pth
PSmλsr γ(L,ωPth)
Γ(L)(ωPpλpr)L
, Ppλpr 6= PSmλsr,
γ
(
L+1,
Pth
Ppλpr
)
Γ(L+1) , Ppλpr = PSmλsr,
(8)
where ω is
ω =
1
Ppλpr
−
1
PSmλsr
, (9)
γ(a, b) =
∫ b
0 t
a−1 exp(−t)dt is the lower incomplete gamma
function, and Γ(a) =
∫∞
0 t
a−1 exp(−t)dt is the gamma
function.
Proof: See Appendix B.
Given that the energy harvesting circuitry at SR is active,
when ST transmits with power PSm and each PT transmits
with power Pp, the energy harvested at SR in αT duration is
given by
ESR,H = (αT )δ
(
PSm|hsr|
2 +
L∑
i=1
Pp|hir|
2
)
, (10)
where δ, with 0 ≤ δ ≤ 1, is the energy conversion efficiency
factor. The SR uses harvested energy to forward the informa-
tion to SD. Then given the amount of harvested energy, the
transmit power of SR can be given by3
PSR,H =
2ESR,H
(1 − α)T
=
2δα
1− α
(
PSm|hsr|
2 +
L∑
i=1
Pp|hir|
2
)
.
(11)
By incorporating primary outage constraints and the peak
power constraint at SR, the maximum transmit power of SR
is
PR = min (PSR,H, PRm) , (12)
3Usually, the energy consumption by the circuitry of SR in information
processing is negligible compared to that in transmission [12], [20]. Hence
we assume that SR uses all the harvested energy for the transmission purpose.
5where PRm is given by (7). We can write the SINR at relay
as
γSR =
PSm|hsr|
2
L∑
i=1
Pp|hir|
2 +N0,r
, (13)
where N0,r is the noise power at relay. Similarly, the SINR at
the secondary destination is given by
γSD =
PR|hrd|
2
L∑
i=1
Pp|hid|
2 +N0,d
=
min
(
2δα
1−α
(
PSm|hsr|
2 +
∑L
i=1 Pp|hir|
2
)
, PRm
)
|hrd|
2
L∑
i=1
Pp|hid|
2 +N0,d
,
(14)
where N0,d is the noise power at the secondary destination.
Note that γSR given by (13) and γSD given by (14) are
dependent RVs due to the presence of the common RV∑L
i=1 Pp|hir|
2. The end-to-end SINR for DF relaying is given
as
γe2e = min(γSR, γSD). (15)
B. Interference Dominant Scenario
In the case of interference dominant scenario where the
interference power due to primary transmissions is much larger
than the noise power, one can obtain signal-to-interference
ratio (SIR) by neglecting the noise powers in (13) and (14).
The harvested energy and the harvested power at relay remain
the same as that of the interference plus noise scenario.
C. Noise Dominant Scenario
In this scenario, the noise power dominates the primary
interference power. This case occurs when primary transmit-
ters are located far from the secondary network or transmit
at small powers. Hence the energy harvested by SR mainly
comes from ST’s signals. In the following proposition, we
give an expression of the power outage probability.
Proposition 2. Given the energy harvesting circuitry activa-
tion threshold Pth, we write the power outage probability as
Pe,out = 1− exp
(
−
Pth
PSmλsr
)
. (16)
Proof: Since the primary interference power is negligible,
the received power at relay can be given as
Prec = PSm|hsr|
2. (17)
The power outage probability follows as
Pe,out = P(Prec < Pth)
= P
(
|hsr|
2 <
Pth
PSm
)
= 1− exp
(
−
Pth
PSmλsr
)
. (18)
Given that the energy harvesting circuitry at SR is active,
the energy harvested by SR is
ESR,H = (αT )δPSm|hsr|
2. (19)
Accordingly, the transmit power at SR is
PSR,H =
2ESR,H
(1− α)T
=
2δα
1− α
PSm|hsr|
2. (20)
Including primary outage constraints and the peak power
constraint at SR, the maximum transmit power PR at SR can
be given by (12). We can then write the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) at relay as
γSR =
PSm|hsr|
2
N0,r
, (21)
Similarly the SNR at the secondary destination is given by
γSD =
PR|hrd|
2
N0,d
=
min
(
2δα
1−αPSm|hsr|
2, PRm
)
|hrd|
2
N0,d
. (22)
Note that γSR (given by (21)) and γSD (given by (22))
are dependent RVs due to the presence of the common RV
PSm|hsr|
2. Hereafter, without loss of generality, we assume
that the duration of a time-slot is T = 1 and N0,r = N0,d =
N0.
V. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS: INTERFERENCE PLUS NOISE
SCENARIO
In this section, we focus on the interference plus noise
scenario and derive analytical expressions for the average
throughput for both the delay-limited and the delay-tolerant
secondary transmissions.
A. Delay-Limited Secondary Transmission
In the delay-limited transmission mode, the outage prob-
ability characterizes SU’s performance. Under this mode,
ST transmits with a fixed rate Rs bits/s/Hz. Then the SU
throughput is obtained by calculating the outage probability
Ps,out for the rate Rs. Let us denote ζs as the threshold SINR
required to detect the received information correctly at SD.
Then we have ζs = 2
Rs
B −1. In this case, the average achieved
throughput can be given as
Rs =
1− α
2
(1− Pe,out)(1− Ps,out)Rs, (23)
where the term 1 − Pe,out denotes the probability that the
energy harvesting circuitry at relay is active. The secondary
outage probability Ps,out is the probability that the end-to-end
SINR γe2e given by (15) is below the threshold SINR ζs, i.e.,
Ps,out(ζs) = P (γe2e < ζs) = P (min(γSR, γSD) < ζs)
= 1− P (γSR ≥ ζs, γSD ≥ ζs) , (24)
where γSR and γSD are SINRs at SR and SD, respectively, and
are given by (13) and (14). The following proposition provides
an analytical expression for Ps,out.
6Proposition 3. For ST’s fixed transmission rate Rs, the
secondary outage probability Ps,out is
Ps,out(ζs) = 1−
1
(Ppλpd)L
(I1 + I2 + I3), (25)
where
I1 =
∫ δ1
u=0
∫ PRm−θu
θPSm
x=
ζs(u+N0)
PSm
fX(x)fU (u) exp
(
−
ζsN0
θ(PSmx+ u)λrd
)
×
(
1
Ppλpd
+
ζs
θ(PSmx+ u)λrd
)−L
dxdu, (26a)
I2 =
γ(L, ωδ1) exp
(
− ζsN0PRmλrd −
PRm
θPSmλsr
)
Γ(L)(Ppλpr)LωL
(
1
Ppλpd
+ ζsPRmλrd
)L , (26b)
I3 =
Γ(L,ϕδ1) exp
(
− ζsN0PRmλrd −
ζsN0
PSmλsr
)
Γ(L)(Ppλpr)LϕL
(
1
Ppλpd
+ ζsPRmλrd
)L , (26c)
with
fX(x) =
1
PSmλsr
exp
(
−
x
PSmλsr
)
, x ≥ 0, (26d)
fU (u) =
uL−1 exp
(
− uPpλpr
)
Γ(L)(Ppλpr)L
, u ≥ 0, (26e)
δ1 =
PRm − ζsθN0
(1 + ζs)θ
, (26f)
θ =
2δα
1− α
, (26g)
ϕ =
1
Ppλpr
+
ζs
PSmλsr
, (26h)
Γ(a, b) =
∫∞
b t
a−1 exp(−t)dt is the upper incomplete gamma
function, and ω is given by (9).
Proof: See Appendix C.
Substituting Ps,out from (25) in (23), we obtain the average
SU throughput.
B. Delay-Tolerant Secondary Transmission
Under this transmission mode, the ergodic capacity charac-
terizes SU’s performance. In particular, ST transmits with the
rate that is less than the ergodic capacity. Under the delay-
tolerant transmission mode, the codeword length is very large
compared to the length of a block. Hence the code sees all
the possible channel realizations, which makes the ergodic
capacity an appropriate measure of SU’s performance. In this
case, we can express the average SU throughput as
Rs =
1− α
2
(1− Pe,out)C0, (27)
where C0 denotes the ergodic capacity which is given as
C0 = E [log2(1 + γe2e)] =
∫ ∞
t=0
log2(1 + γe2e)fγe2e(t)dt,
(28)
where E(·) is the expectation operator, γe2e is a random
variable given by (15), and fγe2e(t) is the probability density
function of γe2e. Using the integration by parts, it follows that
C0 =
1
ln 2
∫ ∞
t=0
1
1 + t
(1 − Fγe2e(t))dt, (29)
where Fγe2e(t) = P(γe2e < t) denotes the cumulative distribu-
tion function (CDF) of γe2e. Thus, using (24), Fγe2e(t) can be
obtained from (25), i.e., Fγe2e(t) = Ps,out(t). Now substituting
(29) in (27), we obtain the average SU throughput.
Remark 2. For the interference dominant case, the power
outage probability is the same as that of the interference and
noise scenario (given by (8)), while the secondary outage
probability and the average throughput in both delay-limited
and delay-tolerant modes can be obtained by setting N0 = 0
in corresponding expressions for the interference and noise
scenario.
VI. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS: NOISE DOMINANT
SCENARIO
In this section, we focus on the noise dominant scenario
where we derive analytical expressions for the average SU
throughput for both the delay-limited and the delay-tolerant
secondary transmissions.
A. Delay-Limited Secondary Transmission
The following proposition gives an analytical expression of
the secondary outage probability.
Proposition 4. For ST’s fixed transmission rate Rs, the
secondary outage probability Ps,out is
Ps,out(ζs) =
{
I4, if
PRm
θPSm
≥ N0ζsPSm
I5, if
PRm
θPSm
< N0ζsPSm ,
(30)
where
I4 = 1− λsr
[
PRm
θPSm
K1
(
N0ζs
λrdPRm
,
PRm
θPSmλsr
)
−
N0ζs
PSm
K1
(
1
θλrd
,
N0ζs
PSmλsr
)]
+ exp
(
−
PRm
θPSmλsr
−
N0ζs
λrdPRm
)
,
(31)
I5 = 1− exp
(
−
(
N0ζs
PSmλsr
+
N0ζs
PRmλrd
))
, (32)
with
θ =
2δα
1− α
, (33)
and Kν(x, y) is the incomplete Bessel function defined as
Kν(x, y) =
∫ ∞
1
exp
(
−xt− yt
)
tν+1
dt. (34)
Proof: See Appendix D.
7B. Delay-Tolerant Secondary Transmission
Similar to the interference and noise scenario (see Section
V-B), we can express the average SU throughput as
Rs =
1− α
2
(1− Pe,out)C0, (35)
where Pe,out is given by (16) and C0 is given by (29) with
Fγe2e(t) = Ps,out(t). Here Ps,out is given by (30).
VII. ENERGY HARVESTING ST
In this section, we consider a scenario where ST along with
SR is also an EH node. In this case, there is only one energy
source, namely, the primary interference. For this scenario, a
time slot is divided in three sub-slots. In the first sub-slot of
duration αT , both ST and SR harvest energy from primary’s
signals. Each of the next two sub-slots is of 1−α2 T duration,
where ST transmits information to SR in the second sub-slot,
which SR forwards to SD in the third sub-slot.
A. Power Outage Probability
To activate the energy harvesting circuitry at ST and SR, the
received power should be larger than the activation threshold
Pth. In this case, the power outage probability at ST is given
by the following proposition.
Proposition 5. Given the energy activation threshold Pth, the
power outage probability at ST is
Pe,out,ST =
γ
(
L, PthPpλps
)
Γ(L)
. (36)
Proof: Since ST harvests energy from primary’s signals,
the received power at ST is
Prec,ST =
L∑
i=1
Pp|his|
2, (37)
where |his|
2 is Rayleigh channel power gain from ith PT to
ST. The power outage probability follows as
Pe,out,ST = P(Prec,ST < Pth) = P
(
L∑
i=1
Pp|his|
2 < Pth
)
,
(38)
where |his|
2 is exponentially distributed. Here
∑L
i=1 Pp|his|
2
is a gamma RV with the shape parameter L and the scale
parameter Ppλps where λps is the mean channel gain on the
link between ith PT and ST. Hence we can write the power
outage probability in (38) as the CDF of the gamma RV, which
is the required expression in (36).
Similarly, the power outage probability at SR is
Pe,out,SR = P(Prec,SR < Pth)
= P
(
L∑
i=1
Pp|hir|
2 < Pth
)
=
γ
(
L, PthPpλpr
)
Γ(L)
, (39)
where Prec,SR is the power received at SR. Including the power
outage probabilities at both ST and SR, the overall power
outage probability Pe,out is given as
Pe,out = 1− (1 − Pe,out,ST)(1− Pe,out,SR). (40)
B. Energy Harvesting at ST and SR
Given that the energy harvesting circuitry at ST is active, in
the first sub-slot of the energy harvesting protocol, the energy
harvested at ST is
EST,H = (αT )δ
L∑
i=1
Pp|his|
2. (41)
The ST uses this harvested energy to transmit information to
SR for the duration of 1−α2 with power
PST,H =
2αδ
1− α
L∑
i=1
Pp|his|
2, (42)
where we have assumed T = 1 without loss of generality. At
the same time, SR harvests energy from primary’s interference
signals, which is given by
ESR,H = αδ
L∑
i=1
Pp|hir|
2. (43)
Then the transmit power of the relay to forward the informa-
tion follows as
PSR,H =
2αδ
1− α
L∑
i=1
Pp|hir|
2. (44)
C. Delay-Limited Secondary Transmission
At ST, considering the maximum allowed power PST due
to primary outage constraints and the peak power constraint
Pt,ST along with the harvested power, we can write its transmit
power as
PS = min(PST,H, PSm), (45)
where PST,H is given by (42) and PSm = min(PST, Pt,ST) as
given by (6).
Similarly, at SR, considering the maximum allowed power
PSR due to primary outage constraints and the peak power
constraint Pt,SR along with the harvested power, we can write
its transmit power as
PR = min(PSR,H, PRm), (46)
where PSR,H is given by (44) and PRm = min(PSR, Pt,SR) is
given by (7).
For the interference plus noise scenario, we can write SINR
at the relay as
γSR =
PS|hsr|
2
L∑
i=1
Pp|hir|
2 +N0,r
=
min
(
2δα
1−α
(∑L
i=1 Pp|his|
2
)
, PSm
)
|hsr|
2
L∑
i=1
Pp|hir|
2 +N0,r
. (47)
8Similarly, SINR at the secondary destination is given by
γSD =
min
(
2δα
1−α
(∑L
i=1 Pp|hir|
2
)
, PRm
)
|hrd|
2
L∑
i=1
Pp|hid|
2 +N0,d
. (48)
The following proposition provides an analytical expression
for the secondary outage probability.
Proposition 6. For ST’s fixed transmission rate Rs, the
secondary outage probability Ps,out is
Ps,out(ζs) = 1−
∫ ∞
u=0
[(T1 + T2)T3] fU (u) du, (49)
where
T1 =
(PSm)
L
Γ(L)(θPpλps)L
KL
(
θ(u +N0,r)ζs
θPSmλsr
,
PSm
θPpλps
)
, (50)
T2 =
exp
(
−
(u+N0,r)ζs
PSmλsr
)
Γ
(
L, PSmθPpλps
)
Γ(L)
, (51)
T3 =
exp
(
−
(ζsN0,d)
min(θu,PRm)λrd
)(
1
Ppλpd
+ ζsmin(θu,PRm)λrd
)−L
(Ppλpd)L
,
(52)
and fU (u) is given by (26e).
Proof: See Appendix E.
The average SU throughput is
Rs =
1− α
2
(1− Pe,out,ST)(1− Pe,out,SR)(1 − Ps,out)Rs,
(53)
where Pe,out,ST and Pe,out,SR are given by (36) and (39),
respectively.
D. Delay-Tolerant Secondary Transmission
In this case, the average SU throughput is
Rs =
1− α
2
(1− Pe,out,ST)(1 − Pe,out,SR)C0, (54)
where Pe,out is given by (16) and C0 is given by (29) with
Fγe2e(t) = Ps,out(t). Here Ps,out is given by (49).
Remark 3. For the interference dominant scenario, we can
obtain analytical expressions for the secondary outage prob-
ability and the ergodic capacity by setting noise powers N0,r
and N0,d to zero.
VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. System Parameters and Simulation Setup
Unless otherwise stated, we consider the following system
parameters: The desired primary rate, Rp = 0.1bits/s/Hz, the
desired secondary rate, Rs = 0.1 bits/s/Hz, the primary out-
age threshold, Θp = 0.1, the energy conversion efficiency fac-
tor, δ = 0.3, the primary transmit power, Pp = 10 dB, energy
harvesting circuitry activation threshold, Pth = −10 dBm,
bandwidth, B = 1 Hz, noise powers, N0,r = N0,d = N0 =
0 dBm, and peak powers, Pt,ST = Pt,SR = Pt = 10 dB.
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Fig. 3. Delay-limited transmission with non-EH ST: Interference EH versus
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Fig. 4. Delay-tolerant transmission with non-EH ST: Interference EH versus
without interference EH for different number of primary transceivers (L).
We consider a 2-D simulation setup where (xi, yi) denotes
the coordinate of ith user. The mean channel gain between ith
and jth users is d−ρij , where dij is the distance between users
i and j, and ρ = 2.7 is the path loss exponent.4 The ST, SR,
and SD are placed at (0, 0), (2, 0), and (4, 0), respectively.
The PTs are co-located at (0, 2), while PDs are co-located at
(4, 2).
B. Effect of Interference-Aided Energy Harvesting5
For ST as a non-EH node, Fig. 3 plots the SU throughput for
the delay-limited transmission against the energy harvesting
ratio α. As expected, the SR harvesting energy from the pri-
mary interference in addition to that from received information
signals achieves a higher throughput than the conventional
method where SR treats interference as an unwanted signal
in EH phase. For example, for L = 1 and α = 0.4, the
gain in the secondary throughput due to energy harvesting
4Without loss of generality, we assume that the channel power gains
(without path loss) are exponentially distributed with mean 1.
5The discussion in this subsection is for the interference pl
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Fig. 5. Delay-limited transmission with EH ST: Interference EH versus
without interference EH for different number of primary transceivers (L).
from the primary interference is almost 10% (see the curve
corresponding to L = 1 in Fig. 3). For a given number
of primary transceivers L, as α increases from 0 to 1, the
SU throughput increases first and then decreases beyond
the optimal value of α that maximizes the throughput. This
trade-off can be attributed to two conflicting effects that are
dependent on α. The increase in α allows SR to harvest more
energy, which improves the quality of the transmission on SR-
SD link and thus increases the SU throughput. On the contrary,
the time for information transmission reduces with the increase
in α, which decreases the SU throughput. A similar behavior
of SU throughput against α can be observed for the delay-
tolerant transmission with non-EH ST (see Fig. 4).
Though the increase in L provides SR higher harvested
energy, the interference to the information reception at both
SR and SD increases, which decreases the SU throughput.
Another negative consequence of an increase in L is stricter
primary outage constraints. Since SU should satisfy the outage
constraint at each PD, the increase in the number of PUs
makes the constraints more difficult to satisfy, which reduces
the maximum allowed transmit powers for both ST and SR.
Fig. 5 plots the SU throughput versus α for the delay-
limited transmission when both ST and SR are EH nodes.
The SU throughput varies with α similar to that in Fig. 3
(where ST is a non-EH node). But unlike the non-EH ST
case, the SU throughput does not decrease monotonically with
L (See curves corresponding to L = 1 and L = 2 in Fig. 5.).
This is because both ST and SR are dependent on primary
signals to get the energy for transmissions. Thus, having more
PTs is better to gather more energy. But, eventually, with an
increase in L, the deteriorating effects of primary interference
and primary outage constraints dominate the gain obtained due
to higher harvested energy, and the SU throughput decreases.
Also the secondary network with EH ST achieves a smaller
throughput compared to that with non-EH ST as the former is
more energy-constrained due to the absence of a conventional
and reliable energy source like the latter.
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Fig. 6. Delay-limited transmission with non-EH ST: Optimal energy harvest-
ing time (α) versus the primary outage probability threshold (Θp). Curves
with squares correspond to Pt = 0 dB, while curves with circles correspond
to Pt = 10 dB.
C. Effect of the Primary Outage Constraint
For the delay-limited transmission with non-EH ST, Fig. 6
shows the effect of the primary outage threshold (Θp) on the
optimal α for different values of L and peak power constraint
of Pt in interference plus noise scenario. For Pt = 0 dB and
Pt = 10 dB, Figs. 7 and 8, respectively, plot the optimal
SU throughput and the maximum allowed transmit powers for
ST and SR normalized by Pt. From (23) and (25), we can
see that, obtaining an analytical expression for the optimal
α is difficult due to the involvement of an integral form
of analytical expressions; but the optimal α (and hence the
optimal SU throughput) can be obtained numerically.
1) For Pt = 0 dB: Fig. 6 shows that the optimal α
increases with Θp because the increase in Θp allows ST and
SR to transmit at higher powers. Hence α increases to cater
relay’s higher transmit power. Also, higher transmit powers of
ST and SR increase SINRs at both SR and SD, respectively,
which provide an extra margin to increase α. The increased
SINR overcomes the loss in information transmission time,
improving SU throughput (see Fig. 7). The peak power con-
straints become active due to the increased maximum allowed
powers at ST (PST given by (4)) and SR (PSR given by (5))
with an increase in Θp beyond a threshold. Figs. 6 and 7
show this behavior where we observe that ST reaches its peak
power constraint first6 at Θp = 6 × 10
−3 for L = 1 and
Θp = 2.5×10
−2 for L = 2, which forces ST to transmit with
peak power Pt even though the further increase in Θp allows
it to transmit at higher power. After this point, to serve the
increasing SR’s transmit power, the optimal α increases at a
faster rate than that without the peak power constraint until
the peak power constraint at SR is reached. Once SR’s peak
power constraint is reached, SR is also forced to transmit at
fixed power Pt for any further increase in Θp, and the optimal
6In the simulation setup, ST is located farther from primary destinations
than SR. This allows ST to transmit at higher power than that of SR for the
same Θp, which causes ST to reach the peak power constraint before SR.
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Fig. 7. Delay-limited transmission non-EH ST: Optimal throughput versus
Θp, Pt = 0 dB.
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Fig. 8. Delay-limited transmission non-EH ST: Optimal throughput versus
Θp, Pt = 10 dB.
α remains the same thereafter (i.e., after Θp = 2.5× 10
−2 for
L = 1).
2) For Pt = 10 dB: As Fig. 6 shows, unlike for
Pt = 0 dB, the optimal α does not increase monotonically
with Θp; instead, it initially increases and then decreases
after the tipping point. This is because the maximum allowed
transmit power at ST increases faster than that at SR, and at
the tipping point, before reaching the peak power constraint
of 10 dB, it increases to the level that is more than sufficient
to cater the increase in SR’s transmit power. At this point,
the secondary network is better off by allocating more time to
information transmission. This behavior can be verified from
Fig. 8, where the optimal SU throughput increases when the
optimal α decreases. We do not observe this trend for Pt =
0 dB, as the peak power constraint becomes active before the
arrival of the tipping point. For Pt = 10 dB, as ST reaches
its peak power constraint (after Θp = 6.3 × 10
−2 for L = 1
and Θp = 2.5× 10
−1 for L = 2), the optimal α remains the
same as ST starts transmitting with constant power which is
still sufficient to meet SR’s power requirements.
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Fig. 10. Delay-limited transmission EH ST: Optimal energy harvesting time
(α) versus Θp, L = 2.
As discussed in Section VIII-B, an increase in L reduces
the maximum allowed power at both ST and SR, which delays
the arrival of the peak power constraint as shown in Figs. 7
and 8 and the tipping point for Pt = 10 dB (see Fig. 6).
3) EH secondary transmitter: For the case of EH ST, Fig. 9
shows that the optimal α behavior does not observe the tipping
point for Pt = 10 dB as that for non-EH ST case (see Fig. 6);
instead, the optimal α keeps increasing until ST reaches its
peak power constraint. Also, unlike for the non-EH ST case
(see Fig. 6), the optimal α is higher for Pt = 10 dB than that
for Pt = 0 dB after ST reaches its peak power constraint in
the case of Pt = 0 dB. This behavior is due to the dependence
of both ST and SR on primary signals to harvest energy in the
case of EH ST. For EH ST case with Pt = 0 dB, as ST reaches
the peak power constraint, it does not need to harvest any
more energy and the rate of increase in the optimal α reduces
as only SR harvests energy until its peak power constraint
is reached, after which the optimal α remains the same (see
Figs. 9 and 10). On the other hand, for Pt = 10 dB, the peak
power constraint for ST arrives later than that for Pt = 0 dB.
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PTs’ location: (1,3), L = 1, α = 0.3.
Hence the optimal α for Pt = 10 dB is higher than that for
Pt = 0 dB to cater the energy requirements of ST and SR after
the point where ST has reached its peak power constraint for
the case of Pt = 0 dB. Unlike for the case of Pt = 0 dB, the
optimal α remains constant with an increase in Θp once ST
reaches its peak power constraint, as the increase in α further
causes no increase in ST’s transmit power. Also, since ST
transmits at a higher power than that at SR (see the footnote 6),
the duration of energy harvesting is mainly impacted by the
ST’s energy requirement. By the time ST reaches its peak
power constraint in the case of Pt = 10 dB, SR has already
harvested enough energy needed for its transmission. Hence
the secondary network can achieve a better performance by not
further increasing the energy harvesting time but by allocating
the time for information transmission.
From Figs. 6 and 9, we observe that the optimal α is higher
for EH ST case than that for non-EH ST case. This behavior
is expected as, in EH ST case, both ST and SR depend on the
primary interference to harvest energy; while, in non-EH ST
case, only SR is an EH node.
D. Effect of Primary’s Transmit Power
When ST is a non-EH node, Fig. 11 shows the effect of
primary’s transmit power Pp on SU throughput for a fixed α.
For small values of Pp (below −15 dB), the noise dominates
the SU throughput performance, and the curve corresponding
to the interference plus noise case matches that corresponding
to the noise dominant case. On the other hand, at higher
values of Pp (above 4 dB), the interference dominates the
SU throughput performance, and the curve corresponding to
the interference plus noise case matches that corresponding to
the interference dominant case. An increase in Pp increases
the energy harvested at SR and the signal strength at primary
destinations, which allows an increase in the transmit powers
of ST and SR. These positive effects dominate the increased
primary interference at SR and SD until ST reaches the
peak power constraint, after which ST transmits with constant
power irrespective of a further increase in Pp. Hence the
SINRs at SR and SD reduces and the SU throughput decreases.
For the noise dominant case, the throughput remains almost
constant after ST reaches the peak power constraint, as the
harvested energy at SR remains the same, thereby its transmit
power.
IX. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
We considered a scenario of spectrum sharing between a
secondary network and multiple primary transceivers, where
secondary users communicate via an interference-aided energy
harvesting decode-and-forward relay under primary outage
constraints. For both cases of energy harvesting and non-
energy harvesting secondary transmitters, we derived exact
analytical expressions for the secondary outage probability and
the ergodic capacity in delay-limited and delay-tolerant trans-
mission modes, respectively. For the non-energy harvesting
secondary transmitter case, the results show that, though the
primary interference serves an extra energy source, the dete-
riorating effects of the interference dominate the SU through-
put. On the contrary, for the energy harvesting secondary
transmitter case, the gain obtained by harvesting energy from
primary interference could dominate the detrimental effects of
the primary interference. We observe through numerical results
that the peak power constraints at the secondary transmitter
and the secondary relay play an important role in deciding the
optimal energy harvesting time.
An interesting future direction is the use of mathematical
tools from stochastic geometry to analyze the performance
of the secondary network where the primary transceivers are
randomly located. Also, the use of multiple antennas at the
secondary relay can help harvest higher amount of energy and
mitigate the detrimental effects of the primary interference in
a better manner.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF (4)
Let K be P
(
Pp|hi|
2
PST|hsi|2+N0
≤ ζp
)
. Then we can write
K =
∫ ∞
0
P
(
Pp|hi|
2
PSTy +N0
≤ ζp
)
f|hsi|2(y)dy, (55)
where f|hsi|2(y) is the probability density function (PDF)
of |hsi|
2, which is given by f|hsi|2(y) =
1
λsp
exp
(
− yλsp
)
.
Solving (55) and then substituting the value of K in (3), we
obtain
Pp,out,ST = 1−
(
APpλpp
PSTλspζp + PPTλpp
)L
, (56)
where A = exp
(
−
ζpN0B
LPpλpp
)
. Solving (56) for PST, we obtain
the required expression in (4).
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
Given ST transmits with power PSm and each PT transmits
with power Pp, the received power at SR is
Prec = PSm|hsr|
2 +
L∑
i=1
Pp|hir|
2. (57)
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The power outage probability follows as
Pe,out = P(Prec < Pth). (58)
If Ppλpr 6= PSmλsr: Let X = PSm|hsr|
2 and Y =∑L
i=1 Pp|hir|
2. Then X and Y are exponential and gamma
RVs, respectively. The PDFs of X and Y are given by
fX(x) =
1
PSmλsr
exp
(
−
x
PSmλsr
)
, x ≥ 0, (59)
and
fY (y) =
yL−1 exp
(
− yPpλpr
)
Γ(L)(Ppλpr)L
, y ≥ 0, (60)
respectively. From (57), we can write
Pe,out = P(X + Y < Pth)
=
∫ Pth
y=0
∫ Pth−y
x=0
fX(x)fY (y)dxdy
=
∫ Pth
y=0
[
1− exp
(
−
Pth − y
PSmλsr
)] yL−1 exp(− yλpr)
Γ(L)(Ppλpr)L
dy
=
∫ Pth
y=0
yL−1 exp
(
− yλpr
)
Γ(L)(Ppλpr)L
dy
−
exp
(
− PthPSmλsr
)
Γ(L)(Ppλpr)L
∫ Pth
y=0
yL−1 exp (−ωy) dy. (61)
Solving (61), we get the required expression of the power
outage probability for Ppλpr 6= PSmλsr.
If Ppλpr = PSmλsr: X + Y is the sum of L + 1 i.i.d.
exponential RVs. Letting Z = X + Y , Pe,out is the CDF of
Z , where Z is a gamma RV with shape parameter L+ 1 and
scale parameter Ppλpr.
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3
From (24), we have
Ps,out = 1− P (γSR ≥ ζs, γSD ≥ ζs) , (62)
where
γSR =
X
U +N0
, (63)
γSD =
min (θ (X + U) , PRm)Y
Z +N0
, (64)
with θ = 2αδ1−α , X = PSm|hsr|
2, Y = |hrd|
2, Z =∑L
i=1 Pp|hid|
2, and U =
∑L
i=1 Pp|hir|
2. X and Y are
exponentially distributed with means λx = PSmλsr and
λy = λrd, respectively, while Z and U are gamma RVs
with shape parameter L and scale parameters Ppλpd and
Ppλpr, respectively. Note that, X , Y , Z , and U are mutually
independent RVs, but γSR and γSD are dependent RVs due
to the presence of the common RVs X and U . Then we can
express the secondary outage probability as
Ps,out = 1− I, (65)
where
I =
∞∫
u=0
∞∫
x=ζs(u+N0)
∞∫
z=0
∞∫
y=
ζs(z+N0)
min(θ(x+u),PRm)
fU (u)fX(x)fZ(z)fY (y)dudxdzdy
with fU (u), fX(x), fZ(z), and fY (y) are PDFs of U , X , Z ,
and Y , respectively. Integrating over Y , we obtain
I =
∞∫
u=0
∞∫
x=ζs(u+N0)
∞∫
z=0
fU (u)fX(x)fZ(z)
× exp
(
−
ζs(z +N0)
min(θ(x+ u), PRm)λy
)
du dxdz. (66)
Now, let
I1 =
∞∫
z=0
fZ(z) exp
(
−
ζs(z +N0)
min(θ(x+ u), PRm)λy
)
dz. (67)
Given that Z is a gamma RV and letting A(u, x) = min(θ(x+
u), PRm)λy, we can simplify (67) as
I1 =
exp
(
− ζsN0A(u,x)
)
Γ(L)(Ppλz)L
∞∫
z=0
zL−1 exp
(
−
(
1
Ppλz
+
ζs
A(u, x)
)
z
)
dz,
(68)
where λz = λpd. Using the definition of the gamma function
as Γ(L) =
∫∞
t=0 t
L−1 exp(−t)dt, we can finally write (68) as
I1 =
exp
(
− ζsN0A(u,x)
)
(Ppλz)L
[
1
Ppλz
+
ζs
A(u, x)
]−L
. (69)
Using (67) and (69), we can write (66) as
I =
∞∫
u=0
∞∫
x=ζs(u+N0)
exp
(
− ζsN0A(u,x)
)
(Ppλz)L
[
1
Ppλz
+
ζs
A(u, x)
]−L
× fU (u)fX(x)du dx. (70)
Given that A(u, x) is the minimum of two terms, we can split
it as
A(u, x) =
{
θ(x+ u)λy, if x ≤
PRm−θu
θ
PRmλy, if x >
PRm−θu
θ .
(71)
Comparing the threshold PRm−θuθ for x given in (71) with the
lower limit of x in (70), we can split (70) as
I =
1
(Ppλz)L
(I1 + I2 + I3), (72)
where
I1 =
δ1∫
u=0
PRm−θu
θ∫
x=ζs(u+N0)
fU (u)fX(x) exp
(
−
ζsN0
θ(x + u)λy
)
×
(
1
Ppλz
+
ζs
θ(x+ u)λy
)−L
du dx, (73)
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I2 =
δ1∫
u=0
∞∫
x=
PRm−θu
θ
fU (u)fX(x) exp
(
−
ζsN0
PRmλy
)
×
(
1
Ppλz
+
ζs
PRmλy
)−L
du dx, (74)
and
I3 =
∞∫
u=δ1
∞∫
x=ζs(u+N0)
fU (u)fX(x) exp
(
−
ζsN0
PRmλy
)
×
(
1
Ppλz
+
ζs
PRmλy
)−L
du dx, (75)
where δ1 =
PRm−ζsθN0
(1+ζsθ)
. The double integral in (73) cannot
be expressed in a closed form but it can be easily evaluated
numerically. We can express the double integrals in (74) and
(75) in closed forms as follows:
I2 = exp
(
−
ζsN0
PRmλy
)(
1
Ppλz
+
ζs
PRmλy
)−L
× I21 (76)
where
I21 =
δ1∫
u=0
∞∫
x=
PRm−θu
θ
fU (u)fX(x)du dx. (77)
Averaging over X , we can write (77) as
I21 =
δ1∫
u=0
exp
(
−
PRm − θu
θλx
) uL−1 exp(− uPpλu)
Γ(L)(Ppλu)L
du.
(78)
Using the definition of lower incomplete gamma function as
γ(a, b) =
∫ b
0
ta−1 exp(−t)dt, we can write (78) as
I21 =
γ(L, ωδ1) exp
(
− PRmθPSmλsr
)
Γ(L)(Ppλpr)LωL
, (79)
where ω is given by (9). Substituting (79) in (76), we get a
closed-form expression of I2 as in (26b). Proceeding in the
similar manner to obtain a closed-form for I2, we can obtain
a closed-form expression for I3 as given in (26c). Once I1,
I2, and I3 are calculated, we can get I from (72), and in turn,
we can express the secondary outage probability as (65).
APPENDIX D
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 4
Let θ = 2αδ1−α , X = |hsr|
2, and Y = |hrd|
2. Then X and Y
are exponentially distributed RVs with means λx = λsr and
λy = λrd, respectively. Using (21), (22), and (24), we can
write the secondary outage probability as
Ps,out = 1− P
(
PSmX
N0
≥ ζs,
min (θPSmX,PRm)Y
N0
≥ ζs
)
= 1−
∞∫
x=
ζsN0
PSm
∞∫
y=
ζsN0
min(θPSmx,PRm)
fX(x)fY (y)dxdy,
(80)
where fX(x) and fY (y) are the PDFs of X and Y , re-
spectively. Following the procedure in Appendix C, we have
following two cases based on min (θPSmx, PRm) and the
lower limit of the integral corresponding to X , i.e., x = ζsN0.
• Case I: PRmθPSm ≥
N0ζs
PSm
.
• Case II: PRmθPSm <
N0ζs
PSm
.
We shall first derive Ps,out for Case I.
Case I: We can split (80) as
Ps,out = 1−


PRm
θPSm∫
x=
N0ζs
PSm
∞∫
y=
N0ζs
θPSmx
fX(x)fY (y)dxdy
+
∞∫
x=
PRm
θPSm
∞∫
y=
N0ζs
PRm
fX(x)fY (y)dxdy

 . (81)
Simplifying (81), we get
Ps,out = 1−
1
λx


PRm
θPSm∫
x=
N0ζs
PSm
exp
(
−
x
λx
)
exp
(
−
N0ζs
θPSmxλy
)
+
∞∫
x=
PRm
θPSm
exp
(
−
x
λx
)
exp
(
−
N0ζs
PRmλy
) . (82)
Scaling the limits of the first integral in (82) appropriately and
using the definition of the incomplete Bessel function [35]
as Kν(a, b) =
∫∞
1
exp(−at− bt )
tν+1 dt, we can express (82) as I4,
given in (31).
Case II: We can write (80) as
Ps,out = 1−
∞∫
x=
ζsN0
PSm
1
λx
exp
(
−
x
λx
)
exp
(
−
ζsN0
PRmλy
)
dx.
(83)
Here, since PRmθPSm <
N0ζs
PSm
, we do not get the case of θPSmx <
PRm as the lower limit of the integral is greater than
PRm
θPSm
.
Solving (83), we get I5 as in (32).
APPENDIX E
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 6
In addition to previously defined θ = 2αδ1−α , X = |hsr|
2,
Y = |hrd|
2, Z =
∑L
i=1 Pp|hid|
2, and U =
∑L
i=1 Pp|hir|
2, let
us denote V =
∑L
i=1 Pp|his|
2. Then V is a gamma RV with
shape parameter L and scale parameter Ppλv with λv = λps.
From (24), we can write the secondary outage probability as
Ps,out = 1− P (γSR ≥ ζs, γSD ≥ ζs) , (84)
where γSR =
min(θV,PSm)X
U+N0,r
and γSD =
min(θU,PRm)Y
Z+N0,d
. Note
that γSR and γSD are dependent RVs due to the presence of
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the common RV U . To represent (84) in terms of independent
RVs, we condition Ps,out in (84) on U . It follows that
P (γSR ≥ ζs, γSD ≥ ζs|U = u) = P (γSR ≥ ζs|U = u)
× P (γSD ≥ ζs|U = u) , (85)
where P (γSR ≥ ζs|U = u) and P (γSD ≥ ζs|U = u) are inde-
pendent probabilities for a given U = u. We derive below
P (γSR ≥ ζs|U = u) and P (γSD ≥ ζs|U = u).
We can express P (γSR ≥ ζs|U = u) as
P (γSR ≥ ζs|U = u) = P
(
min (θV, PSm)X
u+N0,r
≥ ζs
)
=
∞∫
v=0
∞∫
x=
(u+N0,r)ζs
min(θv,PSm)
fX(x)fV (v) dx dv
=
PSm
θ∫
v=0
fV (v) exp
(
−
(u+N0,r)ζs
θvλx
)
dv
︸ ︷︷ ︸
T1
+
∞∫
v=
PSm
θ
fV (v) exp
(
−
(u+N0,r)ζs
PSmλx
)
dv
︸ ︷︷ ︸
T2
, (86)
where fV (v) is the PDF of the gamma RV V . We can write
T1 as
T1 =
(Ppλv)
−L
Γ(L)
PSm
θ∫
v=0
vL−1 exp
(
−
v
Ppλv
−
(u+N0,r)ζs
θλxv
)
dv.
(87)
Scaling the limits of the integral appropriately and using the
definition of the incomplete Bessel function as Kν(a, b) =∫∞
1
exp(−at− bt )
tν+1 dt, we can write (87) as (50).
We can write T2 in (86) as
T2 =
exp
(
−
(u+N0,r)ζs
PSmλx
)
Γ(L)(Ppλv)L
∞∫
v=
PSm
θ
vL−1 exp
(
−
v
Ppλv
)
dv
=
exp
(
−
(u+N0,r)ζs
PSmλx
)
Γ(L)
Γ
(
L,
PSm
θPpλv
)
. (88)
We now derive a closed-form of P (γSD ≥ ζs|U = u). We
can express P (γSD ≥ ζs|U = u) as
T3 = P (γSD ≥ ζs|U = u) = P
(
min (θU, PRm)Y
Z +N0,d
≥ ζs
)
=
∫ ∞
z=0
∞∫
y=
(z+N0,d)ζs
min(θu,PRm)
fY (y)fZ(z) dy dz
=
exp
(
−
ζsN0,d
min(θu,PRm)λrd
)
Γ(L)(Ppλz)L
×
∞∫
z=0
zL−1 exp
(
−
(
1
Ppλz
+
ζs
min(θu, PRm)λy
)
z
)
dz
=
exp
(
−
ζsN0,d
min(θu,PRm)λrd
)
(Ppλz)L
(
1
Ppλz
+
ζs
min(θu, PRm)λy
)−L
.
(89)
Finally, unconditioning on U and using (87), (88), and (89),
we obtain the required expression for the secondary outage
probability as given in (49).
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